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Core Seriol Titles in on
Inlerdisciplinory Field: The Cose
of Environmenlol Geology

louise S. Zipp

.f,1,s fiscal pressures continue to increase
on academ'ic library collections, it be-
comes critical for collection development
librarians to know the scope ofthe fields
that their collections support. Collection
development policies are never as current
or as informative as they need to be when
hard decisions must be made. The recur-
ring nature of serials costs demands a
higher level of assurance that funds are
being spent wisely. Use studies frequently
are employed to quantify and desciibe lo-
cal or "normative" demand. as well as to

map out the subjects covered in the col-
lections (Kelland and Young 1994).

Citation analysis is onJ type of use
study that often involves data derived
from citation indexes produced by the
Institute for Scientific Information (ISI)
(Kelland and Younq 1994) Tournal net-
work studies can ddcument ihe scope of
interdisciplinary fields and their changes
over time (\4/hite and McCain 1989).
McCain (1991, 1995) has combined
intercitation and cocitation analysis to
produce core journal lists in several inter-
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disciplinary {ields, including genetics and
biotechnology. To enhance the biotech-
nologycore l-ist, McCain (1995)made two
refinements: first, she created a subiect
heading profile analysis for alllournali in-
dexed over a three-year perio din Biotech-
nology Abstracfs; and second, she ana-
lyzed the relative productivity of the
candidate titles with regardto biotechnol-
ogy. \\/ith these approaches, she brought
into sharper focus the biotechnology as-
pects ofthe existingjournal netrvork. Al-
though her efforts are comprehensive,
McCain's work includes techniques that
c-an be adapted by practitioners to provide
diflerent levels of information on iome of
the more elusive subjects in which they
must build and maintain collections.

ENvtnonurNTAL GEoLocy

Environmental geology has lts roots in the
environmental movement of the lg60s.
From his perspective as director of the
Bureau of Economic Geology at the Uni-
versity of Texas, Austin, Flawn (1968)

mental geology" (Coates 1985). Geotimes,
the newsmagazine of the American Geo-
logical Institute (AGI), has reviewed de-
velopments in geology annually since
1967. From 1970 through 199I, the review
issues included rerrorts on environmental
geolog;r ar 

" 
sep"rite focus of interest.

LaMoreaux (1992), who was the editor
of Enaironmental Ge olo gy, predicted that
in the near future half thi n'ew iobs in sci-
ence would be created in environmental
areas. He noted the new training oppor-
tunities offered for professionals in these
areas by societies and universities. The
creation of degree-granting programs at
universities, the founding of environmen-
tal institutes, and a grorvingjournal litera-
ture were cited as evidence of a maturing

infrastructure able to train and support
professional scientists in number. Instead
of a new professional society with a lobby-
irg role for environmental issues,
LaMoreaux recorded the specialization of
two major professional societies of geol-
ogy. The Institute for Environmental Edu-
cation was founded in 1991 within the
Geological Society of America. The Amer-
ican Association of Petroleum Geologists
established its Division of Environmental
Geosciences in 1992. Environmental geol-
ogr is still considered to be a growth-area
within the geosciences, and a substantial
percentage of geoscientists employed in
1993 were working in environmental areas
(American Geological Institute 1998).

fackson (f997, 210) defined environ-
mental geolory as:

a specialty of geology, concerned u'ith
Earth processes, Earth resources, and en-
gineering properties of Earth materials
and relevant to ( 1) the protection ofhuman
health and natural ecosystems from ad-
verse biochemical an&or geochemical re-
actions to naturally occurring chemicals or
to chemicals and chemical compounds re-
leased into the environment by human ac-
tivities, and (2) the protection [ofhuman]
life, safetyandu'ell being from natural
processes . . through land use planning.

Civil engineering, environmental chem-
istry geography, regional planning, and
environmental medicine, among other
Iields, also claim parts of these do-mains.

STATEMENT oF PRoBLEM

Identification of a core set of iournals
helps collection-development librarians
build relevant collections In interdisci-
plinary fields, this task is problematic but
critical to provi&ng balanced representa-
tion of growth areas. In this research, a
iournal network and a list of active serials
in environmental geology was developed
using intercitation analysis. The use of
nonlocal, "normative" data should make
the results useful in many acadernic li-
braries. The nature of the core titles will
serve to further illuminate the scope of
this field as it is perceived by librarians.
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METHoD

To develop thejournal network and iden-
tify the core titles in this interdisciplinary
area, I used the intercitation analysis
techniques adapted by McCain (1t j9t,
1995) from work bv Servi and Griffith
(1980). McCain ( l t i9l) contains detai ls
about her adaptation and elaboration of
the original algorithm, which is a valuable
tool because ofits flexibility and elegance.
The authors demonstrated that the start-
ing point for the analysis need not be core
titles but could include titles related to the
eventual core list The algorithm contains
several weighting factors that rationalize
the effect ofheavily cited titles, prolific ti-
tles, self-citing titles, and the repeated
citing ofclassic papers. Z-scores are also
used to standardize rankinqs at a critical
juncture. By analyzing titl; both in the
citations they include and in titles in
which they are cited, feedback loops can
be identified to assist in grouping core
journals. The full network reveals itself
systematically, and refinements can be
used to delineate the portion of interest.
Intercitation analysis identifies the com-
ponents ofajournal network andthe di-
rection of significant citation flows, but it
stops short of assessing the relative
strength of those relationships. \\/hile
McCain used intercitation analysis as one
ofseveral tools to develop a comprehen-
sive picture, the technique is valuable to
provide baseline information and an over-
view of the field as a whole.

Intercitation analysis measures jour-
nal-to-;ournal citations and thus the extent
to which one title connects with the work
published in another journal. I used citing
and cited data comoiled for 1995 source ti-
tles in the ISI daiabase, where environ-
mental science is a featured area ofcover-
age (Garfield 1996). Because the database
only includes full bibliometric data on its
source titles (i e., the titles indexed in ISI
products), the citing and cited patterns for
nonsource iournals were not discernable.

BUILDING A CoRE LIsT

To find a starting point, in 1997 I queried
eight colleagues who are geoscience li-

brarians at major university libraries with
large academic geologr departments.
They were asked to identify the five best
environmental geology serials today, al-
though I did not define what I meant by
"best." Most resoondents submitted
more than {ive titles, and all titles re-
ceived were included in the first analysis
(see table f ). My secondary hypothesis
held that the scope of interdisciplinary
{ields is not necessarily apparent to librar-
ians, even to subject specialists. Thus, I
was not surprised at the librarians'nomi-
nations or the lack ofcorrelation with the
core list I developed through this re-
search. The titles nominated by the li-
brarians were analyzed according to
McCain's adaptation of the Servi and
Griffith alqorithm (McCain 199f , 1995).

Repliciting McCain's (f991, 1995)
procedure, I examined the citing-cited
relationships ofjournals at three different
levels The nominated titles comprised
the first level. A second level oftitles con-
stituted those titles that had received a
substantial proportion of their overall
1995 citations from titles in the first level.
The citing-cited relationships of the sec-
ond level of titles were examined in the
same way to reveal titles at a third level to
which they were strongly linked.

At this point I was concerned about
the verv small ootential core list that was
developing, so i reviewed the cited-citing
data in the journal citation reports (Gar-
field f996) for the titles that had already
revealed links. I found 30 more iournals
that mieht also have had an enviionmen-
tal geol6gy focus, as per Jackson (f997).
Those 30 prospective titles were put
through the standard analysis, and only
one was found to cumulate links. This
particular digression was analogous to
broadening the starting list of titles, and
the results had only a minor effect on the
final core list.

Use of the algorithm reveals a net-
work, but refinements are necessary to
outline clearly the core titles. McCain
(1991, f995) used cocitation analysis and
a subject heading profile analysis coupled
with a productivity analysis (1995). I
sought a simpler method of refinement.
Using McCain's criterion, I had already
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TABLE I
ENvtnoNveNrer Gnolocy Ttrlns SUGGESTED By LTBRARTANS

Frequency

Environmental Geology

Ground llater

Engineering Geologt

Environmental & Engineering Geoscience

G Iobal B iogeochemical Cycles

Journal of Contaminant Hydrology

Water Resources Balletin

Applied Geochemistry

Environmental Geochemistry and H ealth

Environmenta I Geos cienc es

GeoJournal

G e o m icro b i o I o gy J ournal

Hydrogeologt Journal

IEEE Transactions on Geoscience and Remote Sensing

Natural Hazards

Northeastern Geology and Environmental Sciences

ll'ater Science and Technology

f

4

J

J

z

2

2

I

I

l

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Note: Nominated tides that were determined to be core are shom in bold

developed a potential core list of32 titles
(out of66 titles examined) that had at least
two links among themselves. After com-
paring 1995 journal issues of the 32 titles
against Jackson's (1997) definition ofthe
field, I eliminated 12 iournals in which
less than 307o ofarticlei were on envrron-
mental geolory topics. The remaining ti-
tles comprise the core list for 1995 (see ta-
ble 2). Only 5 of those core titles were
nominated by geoscience librarians (table
1), and most core titles are primarilyiden-
tified with other disciplines and special-
ized fields.

Jounrulr Nrrwonx lrD CLUSTERS

As I examined the journal-to-journal
links, a pattern of ciling relationships
emerged that did not suggest a wholly in-
tegrated field. Using Jackson's (1997) def-
inition of environmental geologr and my

knowledge of the field gained as a former
geologr librarian, I identified groups, or
clusters, ofjournals that represented as-
pects ofthe field. At the scale ofinquiry I
used in this research, the three clusters I
discerned were not themselves linked by
substantial citing relationships among
their constituent iournals.

The Engineering/Materials cluster is
centered around Intentational Joumal of
Rock Mechanics and Mining Sciences 4t
Geomechanics Abstracts, which directly
cites, or is cited by, all other titles in that
cluster, except Quarterly Joum,al of Engi-
neering Ceology, which is linked only to
Engineering Geology. This cluster pri-
marily reflects interest in engineering as-
pects of the built environment (see table
3) The Geochemistry cluster is very
small, withApplied Geochemrstry linking
the other two titles. \[7hile some of the
mining pollution literature is publhhed in
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TABLE 2

Conn SenrelTrrLES rN ENvrRoNMeNrer- Gnolocv

Applied Ceochemistry

Bulletin of the Seismological Society of America

Chemical Geology

Engineering Ceologg

Ena ironm,ental P olluti on

Cround.Water

International Journal for Numerical and Analytical Methods in Ceomechanics

International Journal of Rock Mechanics and Mining Sciences b Ceomechanics Abstracts

loumal of Contaminant Hyd.rology

Journal of Encironmental Quality

J ournal of Ceochemical Etploration

Journal of Hydrology

lournal of Soil and Water Conseraation

lournal of Water Resources Planningand Managetnent

Mechanics of Materials

Quarterly lournal of Engineering Ceology

Transactions of the AS AE

Water, Air, and Soil Pollution

Water Resources Bulletin (now Journal of the American Water Resources Association)

Wat e r Re s ources Re se ar ch

these titles, they carry more ofthe papers
on geochemistry of natural systems (see
table 3). The \4/ater/Soil cluster is the
largest and most variable. Two titles,

lounral of Enoironmental Quality and
Water Resources Research, are linked to
most of the others in the cluster throuqh
citing and cited relationships. This clustir
represents interests in ground and sur-
face water resources as well as a pollution
and remediation emphasis (Table 3).

An interesting subcluster was identi-
fied that linked titles on atmospheric sci-
ence and biogeochemical cycles through

loum,al of Enaironmental Qu.ality Bio-
geochemistry and Global Bio geochemical
Cucles are the central titles in this area,
't rhich uses the framework of natural cy-
cles (e.g , nutrient, hydrologic) to investi-
gate environmental changes on a broad
scale. This perspective is not yet widely

recognized as an area of discourse within
the domain of environmental geology,
and the subcluster was removed from the
iournal network.
" Non" ofthe clusters hosted the con-
cerns of policy and planning or of envi-
ronmental health that Jackson (1997) as-
sociated with environmental geolory. The
extent ofthese literatures was not investi-
gated here. The absence of policy and
planning titles is reasonable, considering
the source of the data (Garfield 1996).
The absence of titles devoted to environ-
mental health (e.g , Enuironmental Geo-
chemistry and Health) is not as easily dis-
missed Several likely titles were put
through the analysis, but the titles with
which they were most frequently con-
nected did not directly link to titles at or
near the core. This area mav have a bodv
of knowledge of interest to environmen-
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TABLE 3

Conn Trrlns rv Clusrnn

Engineering/M aterials Cluster

Bulletin of the Seismalogical Society of America

Engineering Geology

International Journal for Nwnerical and Analytical Methods in Geomechanics

International lournal of Rock Mechanicc atd Mining Sciences {s Geonechanics
Abstracts

Mechanics of Materials

Quarterly Journal of Engineering GeologE

Geochemistry Cluster

Applieil Ceochemhtrg

Chemical Geology

J ournal of Geochemical Etploration

VVater/Soil Cluster

Enx ironme nt al P ollut ion

Ground,Water

Journal of Contaminant Hydrology

lournal of Enaironmental Quality

lournal of Hydrology

Journal of SoiI andWater Conseraation

lournal of Water Resources Planning and Management

Transactions of the ASAE

Water, Air, and Soil Pollution

Wat e r Re s ource s B ulletin

Water Resources Research

Note: Central t it les in bold-

tal geologists but dominated by scholars
from other disciplines, such as medicine
and chemistry, whose choice of publish-
ing outlets reflects their strongest disci-
plinary affiliation.

One title is conspicuously absent from
the core list. Springer-Verlags Enairon-
mental Ce olo gy, nominated by five librar-
ians, was found to only cite itself to a sig-
nificant degree. Nor was it a major
recipient of citations by core titles. Eru:i-
ronmental Ceology has a bifurcated fo-
cus. Techniques and methods articles are
interrnixed with articles on narrow topics,
often geographically set outside the

United States. Thematic issues occasion-

single year might not indicate long-term
relationships.

The use of this core iournal network
must be made in the context of the sources
and time period of its development. The
ISI indexes as source iournals those titles
meeting specific crit-eria; regional titles
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such as Northeastem Geology and Entsi-
ronmental Sciences are excluded. New
journals do not typically become source
journals for several years until they are
well established. Vtthile this analysis cov-
ers 1995 citations, there are three new
journals associated primarily with envi-
ronmental geology that do not appear on
the 1995 source iournal list: Enaironmen-
tal 1z Engineering Geoscience; Enoiron-
mental Geosciences; and Hqdropeoloeu

Journal. Those of us generati"ng th"e stafr-
ing list knew about [hese title"s, but be-
cause core lists are snapshots at specific
points in time, these jo.trnak .r" n'ot part
of this analvsis.

PROBLEMS oF ScopE AND FUNDTNG

The nature ofthe core listofserials for en-

priorities change. Extra effort must be ap-
plied to ensure that journals serving var-
ied readerships are not automatically can-
celled when their value to one group
diminishes.

A second concern involves the way ac-
quisitions dollars are allocated in aca-
demic libraries. Funds tend to be distrib-
uted based on the internal structure of
the user community. Often, funds are
linked to the academic departments or
programs and to the level of degrees
granted (Budd f991). Support for-cen-
ters and institutes may be separate or
may be folded into allocations for depart-
ment support. Another common model
in use links funding to an existing mode
of organizing knowledge. The Library of
Congress classification system and the

conspectus developed by the Research
Libraries Group are unable to re-
llect-before the fact- emerging or in-
terdisciplinary interests of the user com-
munity because new class numbers are
established only after the published lit-
erature appears. Allocation by discipline
is most effective when each discipline
has a commonly understood identity and
scope, which is not the case for environ-
mental geology. For these reasons, aca-
demic libraries may not be supporting
environmental geology coherently even
when they do support the core serial lit-
erature throueh the more established re-
lated disciplines.

INTERDISCIPLINARITY

The nature of an interdisciplinary area
determines its visibilitv. and to some ex-
tent, its legitimacy to library-collection
builders. Klein (1990, 1996) discussed
disciplines and the growth of interdisci-
plinary fields. She listed a series of
achievements bvwhich (Igg5. 35-36) "in-
terdisciplinary iields make marks in cul-
tural space." They include:

an adequate number of workers with
shared interests and academic and re-
search programs of sufficient scale;
adequate communication infrastruc-
ture along with "economic and sym-
bolic capital";
formaliiation of research activities
and their infrastructure:
power and control in university and
faculty governance matters; and
the appearance ofa scholarly body of
knowledge, coupled with the abllity to
synthesize and generate knowledge
across disciplines.

According to Klein, enaironmental stud-
ies is an inlerdisciplinary field that has not
developed into a discipline, although it
may have some of the trappings of
disciplinarity. As federal funds for aca-
demic research diminished in the 1980s,
environmental studies programs
strengthened their affiliation with the
parent departments, and the resulting
identities have become quite variable
among institutions. Klein (1996) argues
that environmental studies has not d&el-
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TABLE 4

Nrw ENvTnoNMENTAL Gnolocv f ounNels

Enxironmental 6 Engineering Ceoscience , from 1995, sponsored by the Association of
Enginering Geologists and the Geological Society of America

Enxironmental Geosciences, from 1995, (1994 as Journal), sponsored by the Americal
Association of Petroleum Geologists Division of Environmental Geosciences

Hydrogeology Journal, from f995, (1992-94 as Applied hydrogeology). sponsored by the
Hydrogeologr Division of the Geological Society of America and the International
Association of Hydrogeologists

oped a strong community, and synthesis
and integration ofknowledge has not yet
been achieved.

Environmental geolory also does not
meet accepted criteria for disciplinary sta-
tus. \\/riting about materials science, Roy
(1979) statfd that disciplinary recognitio;
would require the founding of 12 to 20 uni-
versity departments. The American Geo-
logical Institute (1996) reports no depart-
ments of environmental geology in United
States colleges or universities, although
there were I34 academic departmenls
with Master's deqrees in the environmen-
tal geosciences. Environmental geology is
an identifiable specialty or segment of fo-
cus in the two major U.S. professional or-
ganizations in geology: the American As-
sociation of Petroleum Geologists and the
Ceological Society of Americi. The inter-
ests of this community are also served by
other professional organizations in water
resources, geochemistry engineering,
agronomy and science education. Finally,
this intercitation analysis ofthe I995 liter-
ature has shown that journals publishing
research in environmental geology tend
to be more closely associated with older,
established fields.

Ifnot as a discipline, how does environ-
mental geology present itself to collection
development librarians? Its boundaries
are noi always visible, althoueh the core
areas of surfice and groundw"ater quality
are easily identifiable across institutional
contexts. Created to deal with specific
problems at the Earths surface that are
iaused or exacerbated bv human action.
this interdisciplinary field is perhaps

better approached as a specialty within
the larger field of environmental science
or qeology, at least in settings where those
br,laderTields are locallv difined and le-
gitimized. Librarians must continue to
depend on researchers' expressions of
needr r. well as their own knowledge of
new journals, new courses, new faculty
and their research interests, and the activ-
ities of prol'essional societies.

The^three recently started journals
mentioned above may hold a primary key
to how this interdisciplinary field devel-
ops in the future (see table 4). All three ti-
tl-es are sponsored by professional societ-
ies. If the lournals serve to reinforce the
existing subdisciplines ofgeology, there is
even less evidence for the movement of
environmental geology toward achieve-
ment of disciplinary status (Swoboda
1979). According to Klein (1996), inter-
disciplinary iournals serve particular
lunci ions, '  includlng coverage-of prob-
lem-focused flelds and the advancement

radical or different. Desoite these charac-
teristics, she suggests (16-27) that a lon-
gitudinal examination of such journals
would show more "shifts in orientation
and interest claims" rather than "sus-

tained lines of synthesis." One way for li-
brarians to meet the challenqe of buildinq
relevant library collectioni is to tracf
changes in the body ofknowledge partic-
ular to environmental geolory.
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CoNcLUSToN

To the extent that we can recogxize the dis-
tinctions between interdisciplinaly fields
and disciplines, collection-development li-
brarians can track the status of^environ-
mental geologr as a formalizing, interdis-
ciplinary field of knowledge. Klein (I996)
suggested that problem-driven areas of
discourse promote greater fragmentation
in the community of scholars. A known set
of core journals, based on nonlocal data,
provides a broad-scale context for visual-
izing the boundaries ofan interdisciplin-
ary field. From this perspective, collec-
tion-development libiarians can continue
to focus on the specific problem and ques-
tion areas relevant to their own librarv cli-
entele. These areas will include krio*l-
edge - sites where interdisciplinary
boundaries are breached to creale new

cisions are made about library collections.
Identification ofa set ofcore journals is a
useful point of departure lbr collection
development activities. An understand-
ing,ofthe disciplinary context can help to
make even better use ol scarce resources.
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